CONGRATULATE your 2015 Graduate with an ECHS Hawaiian Double Orchid Lei
For only $25.00

GRADUATE'S FIRST NAME ________________________________
GRADUATE'S LAST NAME ________________________________
PURCHASER NAME ________________________________
PHONE NUMBER ________________________________
EMAIL (FOR CONFIRMATION) ________________________________

NUMBER OF LEI'S ______ X $25.00 EACH =
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: EC PAWS

PLEASE EMAIL: DEBBIE AUBELE for questions--ecpaws.oside@gmail.com

Pre-paid orders must be received received no later than Sat. May 23rd

Students and families can order their choice of lei through the website or phone and mention ECHS--760 4341611
www.ohanacreations.com

There will be a limited number of leis for sale the day of graduation through EC PAWS

PLEASE HAVE YOUR STUDENT TURN THE ORDER FORM AND PAYMENT INTO THE ECHS FRONT OFFICE--
C/O EC PAWS (cash or check)